The Punic Wars:

Overview:
- Dispute over control of __________ and trade routes in the western __________ brought Rome into conflict with the powerful North __________ city-state of __________.
- Carthage had been founded as __________ colony 500 years earlier
- Result was the __________ Punic Wars ( _________ - _________ BC)

The First Punic War was won by ______________.
- Rome would not ______________
- Finally turned tables on Carthage by ______________ rules of naval warfare
- Equipped ships with huge ________ and stationed soldiers on ships
- Would hook enemy ship, pull nearby, ____________ it with soldiers
- Converted naval warfare into ____________ battles, something ______________ was very good at

The Second Punic War was won by ______________.
- Unable to defeat Hannibal in Italy, a Roman ________ sailed across the Mediterranean, landed in ____________, and headed for Carthage
- Led by ______________ general Scipio Aemilius Africanus
- Hannibal forced to leave ____________ to protect ______________
- Defeated at the Battle of ____________, fought outside the walls of Carthage
  "I SWEAR THAT SO SOON AS AGE WILL PERMIT... I WILL USE ___________ AND ___________ TO ARREST THE DESTINY OF ROME."
  ~~~Childhood Hannibal Quote

The Third Punic War was won by ______________.
- Due to Cato’s persistent efforts, Rome declares war against ______________ Carthage
- ___________ easily
- Entire population of city sold into ____________
- Everything of ____________ carried back to Rome
- Everything else burned and dumped into the ____________
- Site sown with ________ so that nothing would ever grow there again
- Carthage completely ______________
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